Family Course: Drawing with scissors
Saturday 28th January
2023

ADULT LEARNING AT COTTENHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE

Parent and child
workshop
Suitable for 8-12 year old
10am—12pm
Fee : £10 per child
(accompanying adult goes free)

Tutor : Lisa Fretwell
Do you love art? Would you like to learn a new, fun way of making
pictures? If, so, join my course! I
will show you how to ‘draw’ using just a pair of scissors and coloured
paper, just like Matisse did! I will show you a quick presentation about
Matisse and his work, and bring in lots of images to inspire you. By the
end of the session, you will have lots of ‘drawings’ pieced together to
make one beautiful collage. Come and join in, it’s fun!
About Your Tutor

Lisa E Fretwell

My name is Lisa E Fretwell. I have been teaching art, stained glass and
textile techniques for over 20 years. In the past, I have exhibited my
work in New York, had a touring exhibition around the UK, and exhibited in Gallery and non-Gallery venues in Hertfordshire, Leicester, London and Northamptonshire. I have been teaching Art History in Cambridge since 2012. During term time I run courses in drawing, feltmaking and stained glass. If you want to learn a new skill in a friendly,
happy environment, with an approachable, knowledgeable tutor,
please join my classes!
Cottenham Village College · High Street ·

Cottenham · Cambridge · CB24 8UA · 01954 288751

Email : community@astreacottenham.org ·

Web : http://community.cvcweb.net

MORE INFORMATION AND HOW TO BOOK
Things to bring with you:

ADULT LEARNING AT COTTENHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE

•

Several sheets of mixed coloured sugar papers

•

A pair of paper scissors

•

White or black A3 or A2 paper or card to display the work on

•

Pritt stick

How to book
You may enrol by:
•

Phone: 01954 288751

•

Email: community@astreacottenham.org

Course fees are payable in full at the time of booking. Bookings and course fees
must be made at least 5 working days before the start of the course.

Ways to pay
•

Payment can be taken by cheque, payable to Astrea Academy Trust or by
credit/debit card in person at Cottenham Village College.

•

Credit/debit card payments can be taken over the telephone on 01954
288751

Please note refunds can only be made if a class is cancelled or closed.
Terms and Conditions
Full terms and conditions can be found on our website:
http://community.cvcweb.net/home/learner-information

Equalities Statement
The Trust operates an Equality of Opportunity Policy. We believe everyone is entitled to learn in
an environment that is free from discriminatory behaviour so that we build a learning community
based on mutual respect and trust. Please contact us in confidence to discuss any support you
may need.

